SKI CHAPERONES RESPONSIBILITIES



Check all skiers’ cards & check them off on the master sheet. Check the date on receipt for walk-ons. Most walk-ons will be at the
end of master sheet, but if it is their first time it will not be there - add them to the bottom.
Lost cards must be replaced by next trip. (Available at Parks & Recreation Office for $5.00)

BEFORE LEAVING: As you check kids in ask if they are using someone else’s ticket for the day. If so, check to see if they have all of their
paperwork in, they will be listed at the end of the master sheet. If their name is not there, send them to the Director. Write their name on the
Master List beside the person whose ticket they are using.
All walk-ons MUST have release/waiver forms (signed by parents, if under 18). These forms need to be filed with the Director or the Parks &
Recreation Office.
Fit small kids, ages 12 and under, 3 to a seat, if needed.
Get a count of the number of persons on the bus. (DO NOT INCLUDE CHAPERONES) and give to the Director.

UNDERWAY:

Go over the bus rules:
1. Eating or drinking on the bus is a privilege and may be revoked at any time by you – the chaperone.
2. No alcoholic beverages or smoking anywhere! If caught, automatic suspension from the rest of the trips.
3. No reckless skiing. Tickets WILL be pulled by the ski resort or chaperones.
4. Buddy system: everybody MUST designate a “buddy” to ski with on the mountain.
5. Must stay seated at ALL times, & sit in the same bus and seat you ride up in.
6. Headphones must be worn to listen to music on the bus..
7. Leave bus clean, pick up your trash & take it home with you.
8. Please remember that we will re-load the bus to go home at 2:30 pm.
Get a count of those taking ski lessons after explaining what excellent instructors Diamond Peak has and emphasize how
important it is to learn proper technique to ski better, sooner. (At no charge, for full package skiers & boarders.)

AS WE APPROACH RESORT:

ANNOUNCE:







“The buses will reload at 2:30 p.m. So, if you have rentals, gauge your time so not to be late! The buses will leave promptly
at 3:00 p.m., this does not mean that you can stroll back to the bus just before. It takes us a full half an hour to reload
equipment and account for all skiers/boarders. If we have to wait for you, you will not go on the next ski trip.”
“Stay seated on the bus until tickets are handed out at the resort. We will dismiss you off the bus, so just hang tight.”
“Lessons begin at 10:00 a.m., in the area below the lodge.
The rental shop is located on the upper floor of the lodge, go up the steps and locate the double doors to the right at the top
of the stairs. If you cannot find the rental shop ask a chaperone, diamond peak staff member, or follow the group of other
skiers heading to the rental shop.
If you become lost or lose your group and cannot find a chaperone do not panic, simply tell one of the diamond peak staff
that you have become lost and that you are with the Churchill County Ski Program and they will call a chaperone.
“If you have lost any items, check Lost & Found at the Parks & Recreation Office, the next business day.”

